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Arising out of Order-In-Original No ._21/ADC/2016/RMG_Dated: 08.11.2016 issued
by: Additional Commissioner Central Excise (Div-IV), Ahmedabad-II

tf Jl41Wtic1l/s:!klcllcfi cfiT a=rrJ-J" m 'tl'ill (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respo~dent)

Mis Photokina Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.
al zrfRa zr 3r#er 3nrr 3riir 3eramar & al a zr 3rear h s zranfenf cat_,

sag 7TT T&TT 3/f@alt at :wfR.r znr grtervr 3mraacr 9gr mmar [
Any person an· aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as

the one may be against such order, to the.appropriate authority in the following way:

3troT~ q;,-~ 3ITT)c;;;r:
Revision application to Government of India:

(I) {en) (@) #4tr 3n ra 3f@fGu 1994 Rt er 3la At aar av #Tai h a uat#a.:, ~
err at 3q-ear h rrriaa h 3iaiia scarur3ma 3rfr Reta, gna al,far zinz, rsra. .:, .:,

faama, al2ft if6a,#lac ls sraa,vi mi, a{ fear-1 10001 at Rt ft urf@ j

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(@) zfe mm #t mfa'r # mra ii sa fa arar fa#t sisra zI 3ra=<I cfiF(@.:i -ti" '<:lT fcRfl°
gisran a au aisran ima a zv mi i, znr fa#t israr zmr sisr' k ark as f@fr alur

.:,

-ti" "<:JT fa4fr±israrztm fr 4fan a ale e zit I.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhwtan, without payment of
duty.

3Tfcr:r~ cJfr~~ ~-:r@R ~ ~ w~~ l'.fRl cJfr ~ i 3tR~-3001w·~
tTRT -qcf ~ ~ gaf@ snga, rite ~ aRT ~ cIT wm· "CJx 7:11 ~ if fcrro~ (.=f.2) 1998
arr 1o9 err fzgar fag ·Ty t1

(ct)

(1)

Credit of any· duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

k4hrna yea (r@a) Pura81, 2zoo1 a frm 9 a iafa Rafe qua ig zy-s i at ufzii
"B, Miffi ~~ m~ Miffi~~ cfr.:r l-JT{-f ~ ~ ~-3001 -qcf 3m 3001 cJfr ql"-"Gf
~~~~ 3~ fcl;-m· '11F!T ~ I ~ Wl!.T ~ ~- cfJf j'Lc:a~ft~ ~ 3RflRf mxT 35-~ if
RclTffif "CJfl' ~ :r@R ~ ~ ~ Wl!.T i13TR-6 'q@Ff cJfr ffl ~ m#r ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE ofCEi\, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

0

(2) ~~!~ Wl!.T ~~ xep1, Gild q? zu Uraq "ITT cTT ~- 200/- ffl :r@R
at ulg 3hi usf ieraa ya ar a uanr zt m 10001- clft 1Jfr'ff :r@R clft ~,

! .

The revision, application shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

lr zyca, trUra yea vi taran aft4hr nrnf@raw# #R 3m:
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) arr sne yea 3rf@rru, 1944 clft mxr 35-it/35-~ ~~:

Under Section 35B/ 35Eof CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-
avffar pc4iaa a if@ermm #r zyc, kr nlaa zye vi hara ar@ta rrznf@era5vi
at f4gt 4)catz afa i. 3. 3TR. ~- ~. ~ ~ cpl' -qcf .

0

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special·.o.ench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. P□ram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

'3c@l°clRslct ~ 2 (1) qJ aa; 3Ir srarat #l 3rft, 3rf)al mmvflr zgca, #€tr
siryea ya ara r)flu mn@raw (free) #t ufa &#tr 9fear, renarar j sit-2o,
}ea siR,a1Iu3, i4aft TT, 3I7 qr4la--380016.

To the west: regional benph of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal .
(CESTAT) atO-20, New·Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : '380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

4tr rar zyea (sr9) fzrra8), 2001 c!ft mxT 6 CB" sifa ru zg-3 frfRa f; 3gar
37fl#tr rnf@raj. alt nu{ srfl f@ rfl fg ·Tg am#gr 6t 'EfR m=a-m·~- -~~~
c!ft l-Ji.r, ~ c!ft l-Ji.r 3it nan ·TIT ifu; 5 Gal4 ITUa t qgt ~ 1000 /- 1Jfr'ff~
shft sf ara yea t nir, ntu #t iriit Gun TI~-~ 5 ~- "<:Tr so·~·<fcff_iTT~~m_
6T; 5ooo/- #)a 3urfl iuni un zyc t ii, an #t ir ajt amrza rzuruif5j5@,
«ra a wad cnrar # asi sw 1oooo/--# herat1 # # srra «ferr.}__C?

+er€±»
,}'~~. ,~._~ ~d ,....,. .,..,-_ • .,. -
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed inf.quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuR za 3mar i a{ Tr smasii asr mar tr & it r@silt # fg sh cpf :r@Ff·~r fan ur Re; zT TzI .cfi st gy ft fa frar ult arf aa # fu zqenfenR 3rd)ta
nznff@raourat ya rfla zn #k{hawar at va am4a fhzn var &

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

In case .of tne order covers a number of order-in..:original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the' aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

nrnrau gycal a#@fr 4gzo zrnr if@ #t rggf--4 # siafa fefffRa fag 3rar sq 3rear zu
pc 3mr?gr zqenfRenf Ruff 7frat mag i a r@ls t va 4R 6.6.so ha asr zurara ycn
~~6'Rf =crri6q1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority sh?ll a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under schedufed-r item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za ah vifr mil at firvra a fuii at ail sft ma anaffa fsu urar ? sit #tr zgca,
4 Una yca va hara r4tu mrnf@raw (arnffa@) Rm1, 1gs2 # Rf&a&1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & s·ervice Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fr zyca, tzr snaa yeag hara ar4@tf urn1f@raw (Rrec), a 4f sr4tat a rr
~J:!fJT.(Demand) zcf "ds (Penalty) cpf 10% qasmrr aa 3#fark 1 zrif4, 3ff@rat#rqa= 1oml
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

±ctr3nr era3itarm# c); 3t=Iiro , ~nfJ:R;r WIT "~cl'ir J:!fJT"(DutyDemanded) -
(i) (Section) °cisnD <fi~~~;
(ii) frzraa#rdz #fsz#rrfr;
(iii) ?hr#z #fez fzraiaer 6haa er f@.

zreqastifaa34'sz qasmRtaac , art' a1fur aw a#frqa reacr fararr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat~ Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted· that the
pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition :.for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act; ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, _1994)

Under Central Excise and!Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr aaaf ii ,r an2gr aa art ifawr h ma sii arcs 3rzrar &rears avs far@a st m wr fcl1v
·oflr ~~ c);" 10% sraar r ail szi #aa avs faarRa pt a a-us <fi" 10o/o :i_praroi tR" cfi'r ';5IT ~ ~I .

.,:, .:,· . . . : . -

In view of above,. an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal .on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded Where dutY! or duty arid penalty are m dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute." · •' ··, ,_,-.-.--- .·e.

»
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ORDER INAPPEAL

Two appeals have been filed as mentioned below against OIO No.

21/ADC/2016/RMG dated 8.11.2016, passed by the Additional Commissioner, of the erstwhile

Central Excise Ahmedabad-II Commissionerate[for short -"adjudicating authority']:

Sr. Name of the appellant(s) Appeal No.
No.
1 Mis. Photokina Chemicals Private Limited, 101/Ahd-II/Appl-11/2016-17

556-B, Tajpur Road, Opposite MN Desai Petrol
Pump, Changodar, Taluka Sanand, Ahmedabad.

2 Shri JagdishM Sheth, ManagingDirector, 102/Ahd-II/Appl-11/2016-17
MIs. Photokina Chemicals Private Limited,
556-B, Tajpur Road, Opposite MN Desai Petrol
Pump, Changodar, Taluka Sanand, Ahmedabad.

2. Briefly, the facts are that a search was carried out simultaneously at the appellants

place and at Mis. Gopal Enterprises on 26.3.2015, which revealed that goods valued at Rs. 2.28

crores were lying in a ready to dispatch condition at the appellant's premises, which was not

entered in their daily stock account. The said goods were therefore, seized on a reasonable belief

that the same was not accounted for with the intention to clear it without payment of Central

Excise duty. Consequently, the appellant vide his letters dated 1.4.2015 and 10.4.2015, informed

the department that the seized goods involved trading goods valued at Rs. 1.41 crores and the

excisable goods valued at Rs. 86.95 lacs. On completion of investigation, a show cause notice

dated 23.9.2015, was issued to the appellant inter alia alleging that the appellant had failed to

maintain daily stock account for the period from 1.3.2015 to 26.3.2015 and suppressed the

production, with the intention to evade payment of Central Excise duty. The notice therefore,

proposed confiscation ofexcisable goods ofRs 86,95,401/-; demanded duty ofRs. 10,86, 925/

along with interest and further proposed penalty on the appellant under Rule 25 ofthe Central

Excise Rules, 2002 read with Section 1 lAC ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944. Penalty under Rule ·

26 was also proposed on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 ofthe table, supra.

0

O

3. This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 8.11.2016, wherein the

adjudicating authority, confiscated the seized goods but granted the appellant an option to

redeem the goods on payment of redemption fine ofRs. 21,73,850/-; imposed penalty ofRs.

10,86,925/-' on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 and a penalty of Rs. 2.50 lacs on the

appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2, ofthe table above.

4. Feeling aggrieved, both the aforementioned appellants have filed the appeal

raising the following averments:

• the adjudicating authority's observation that the appellant had wrongly availed benefit of
exemption notification no. 8/2003, was totally erroneous;

• that the wooden stretch boxes were supplied byMis. Gopal Enterprises under proper invoices and
hence cannot be said to have been unaccounted for in any manner;

• that the production slips were presented and it did contain the amount ofexcise duty; ..,
• that no evidence has been produced that any clandestine removal has taken place or that the good.ze2;A

were attempted to be removed without payment ofduty; ,
· • that confirmation ofdemand ofduty and levy offine and penalty is totally unjustified; : {(~(: •. / )~ '·

Et
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• that the goods which were manufactured between 1.3.2015 to 26.3.2015 were not entered in the
stock account because ofabsence ofemployee; that this was explained by the Managing Director
ofthe appellant;

• that imposition ofhuge fine is unjustified;
• that merely on the basis of non entry of goods in the stock account, it cannot be held that there •

was non-payment or any attempt was made to evade payment ofduty;
• that the impugned.order has been passed on the basis ofassumptions and presumption;
• that since there was no intention to remove the goods clandestinely the confiscation of the goods

and imposition ofpenalty is totally erroneous;
• penalty under section, 1 lAC(c ) ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944, has been wrongly imposed since

the appellant had no intention to evade payment ofduty; .
• that since no separate role has been attributed to the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 of table

above, no penalty is imposable on him;
• that they would like to rely on the following case laws Tirupati Granites [1995(78) BLT 301] and

Lakshmi Packaging [1998(98) ELT 91]. .

5. Personal hearing-in the matter was held on 14.9.2017, wherein Shri Parthiv Salot,

CA appeared on behalf of the appellant wherein he reiterated the grounds of appeal and

. submitted that their production slip and their details were maintained batch wise and that it was

also available during the search; that daily stock account was not maintained but the material

issue voucher matched with the clearance invoices which clearly depicted that final clearances

matched with their internal documents. Since a complete matching of all the documents was

needed for the disputed period, the appellant was again granted a hearing on 21.9.2017

5.1 Shri Parthiv Salot, CA along with Arvind Gupta, Consultant appeared before me

0

on 21.9.2017 and submitted a written submission along with details in two box files. He also·

submitted two charts viz. (i) quantity reconciliation with panchnama and excise invoices and (ii)

material issue voucher and reconciliation with sales/excise invoices mentioning batch number. It

was further informed that the show cause notice had taken figures from their system. In the

additional written submissions, the appellants raised the following arguments:

• that no proofhas been produced that the entry in daily stock account was not made with an intent
to evade payment ofduty;

• that the production records were maintained in the books which contained the details regarding
· product name, unit, quantity, batch no and remarks;

• that the quantitative reconciliation is more than enough to justify the honest intention of the
appellant;

• that there was neither shortage/excess of inputs;
• that revenue has not produced any evidence to show that the goods not entered in the daily stock

account were meant for clandestine removal;
•. that the impugned order may be set aside and the fine and penalties imposed on appellants

mentioned at Sr. No. I and 2 ofthe table supra, be dropped.

6.
. below:

Before proceeding any further, the undisputed facts in this case is enumerated

• the panchnamma drawn on the date of search and the notice clearly mentions that the daily stock
account was not maintained for the period from 1.3.2015 to 26.3.2015;

• the Managing Director [appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2, supra] confessed in his statement dated
23.4.2015, that the daily stock account was not maintained for the period mentioned above;

• in the letter dated 1.4.2015, the appellant in para 4 [not numbered] clearly stated that due to
unavailability ofexcise personnel, they could not complete the daily stock account for the month
ofMarch 2015;

• the allegation of non maintenance of the daily stock account is accepted even in the grounds of
appeal at para (f); -.

• that the appellant subsequently accounted the seized goods, in the daily stock account:and.i:is,''
thereafter cleared the same on payment ofappropriate Central Excise duty. I(W{1~

3£223%
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I find that since the appellant had cleared the seized goods, which were released

provisionally, on payment of appropriate central excise duty, the adjudicating authority did not

confirm the demand [para 20 of the impugned OIO]. Thus the prima facie fear of the Revenue that

the non recording of the finished excisable goods were to be clandestinely removed, has been

taken care of, albeit after the departmental action of search and seizure.

8. In view of these facts, now the primary question to be decided in these appeals are

whether the appellant is liable for [a] redemption fine subsequent to confiscation of goods; [b]

penalty on appellant 1 of the table above; and [c] whether penalty imposed on the Managing

Director is maintainable.

9. The appellant surprisingly in the grounds of appeal has claimed that the demand

0stands confirmed, which I find is not factually correct. Since duty is not in dispute and the

department itself has not confirmed the duty on the grounds that the seized goods were

subsequently cleared by the appellant on provisional release, on payment of duty, the question of

going through the reconciliation, submitted during the personal hearing, would not serve any

purpose.

10. I will therefore, first deal with the confiscation portion. In para 6, I have already

mentioned facts, which are undisputed. While the department's allegation is that daily stock

register was not maintained from 1.3.2015 to 26.3.2015, I find that the appellant has accepted

this allegation not once but [a] during his statement, [b]subsequently in the letter for provisional

release and [c]thereafter even in the grounds of appeal. Hence, it is an undisputed and accepted

fact that the daily stock register was not maintained during the said period. be it for whatever

reason. To this allegation, the appellant's averment is that they had maintained production

slip/records which contain all the details. Though, RG-1 as a statutory record was dispensed

with vide Circular no. 536/32/2000-Cx dated 30.6.2000, in paras, reproduced below, the

Circular, further stated as follows: .

7. Non-maintenance of daily stock account as contemplated under Rule 53 or other information
mentioned in other rules mentioned above by the assessee in his private records will mean contravention of
specified rules attracting appropriate penal action. If such non-maintenance of records are with intent to
evade payment ofCentral Excise duty, the more stringentpenal provisions of the Central Excise Act and
Central Excise Rules shall be attracted. Trade and industry should therefore be advised to ensure that the
requisite information as required under amended rules is scrupulously maintained in their identified
private records to avoid anypenal action.

8. It is emphasised that theprivate records of the assessees maintained in compliance with theprovisions
ofthe Central Excise Rules, shall necessarily be kept in thefactory to which theypertain.

I 0.1 Thereafter, vide the Central Excise Rules, 2002, the Government made it

mandatory for the assessee's to maintain Daily Stock Account. The relevant extract of the said

rule, is reproduced below for ease of reference:

0
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RULE JO. Daily stock account. - (I) Every assessee shall maintainproper records, on a daily basis, in
a legible manner indicating theparticulars regarding description of the.goods produced or manufactured,
opening balance, quantity produced ormanufactured, inventory ofgoods, quantity removed, assessable
value, the amount ofdutypayable andparticulars regarding amount ofduty actuallypaid

(2) The first page and the last page of each such account book shall be duly authenticated by the
producer or the manufacturer or his authorised agent.

(3) All such records shall be preservedfor a period offiveyears immediately after thefinancial year to
which such recordspertain.

[(4) The records under this rule may be preserved in electronic form and every page of the record so
preservedshall be authenticated bymeans ofa digital signature.

(5) The Boardmay, by notification, specify the conditions, safeguards andprocedure to befollowed by an
assesseepreserving digitally signed records.]

10.2 Thus, the argument of the appellant that since the production slip contained the

details, it was equivalent to daily stock account is not a tenable argument. The details needed to

be maintained in a daily stock account is clearly spelt out in Rule 10(1), supra. Ifthe argument of

the appellant is accepted, that since everything was mentioned in the production slip/records, it

. is not understood as to why the appellant was then maintaining a separate daily stock account,

both before and after the disputed period?. However, I find that the production slip would

contain the details of production of a particular date/batch only. For the entire stock, it was all

the more necessary that they maintain the daily stock account, which under the Central Excise

Rules, 2002 was mandatory on part of the appellant. But after having said so, for confiscation of

the goods, it is imperative that the requirements under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002,

need to be fulfilled. I find that the adjudicating authority has confiscated the goods under Rule

25, ibid, which for ease ofreference states as follows: [relevant extracts]

RULE 25. Confiscation andpenalty. - (1) Subject to theprovisions ofsection l JACofthe
Act, ifanyproducer, manufacturer, registeredperson ofa warehouse [or an importer who issues
an invoice on which CENVATcredit can be taken] or a registered dealer, 
(a) ; or
(b) does not accountfor any excisable goodsproduced or manufactured or stored by him; or
(c) ,· or
(d) ··••.•··· ,

then, all such goods shall be liable to confiscation and the producer or manufacturer or
registeredperson of the warehouse [or an importer who issues an invoice on which CENVAT
credit can be taken] or a registered dealer, as the case may be, shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding the duty on the excisable goods in respect of which any contravention of the nature ·
referred to in clause (a) or clause (b) or clause (c) or clause (d) has been committed, or [five
thousand rupees], whichever is greater.

10.3 I find that the rule clearly states that if a manufacturer fails to account for any

excisable goods produced/manufactured by him, then all such goods, shall be liable for

confiscation and shall be liable to penalty....... However, what is significant is that invocation

of the said Rule is subject to the provisions of Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

Now, Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944, clearly deals with penalty for short levy or

non levy of duty, in certain cases. It is a fact that the disputed goods [seized and provisionally

released] were subsequently removed on payment of duty; that there was no short payment or

non levy of duty in respect of these goods. The departmental assumption that the goods in ready

to dispatch condition, not entered in the daily stock account, were for clandestine removal,is not

supported any reasoning or facts. There is nothing in the show cause notice or in the iipugned

:#
':,. !- ,q' .,··"'_1 _~) \..,_
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order which proves that the appellant had in the past made any clandestine clearances. In-fact on

going through the statement of dated 23.4.2014 of appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 of the first

para supra, I find that on being asked as to why the daily stock account was not updated from

1.3.2015 to 26.3.2015, he stated that the daily stock account was maintained in computer; that

though they could not maintain daily stock account during the said period, all the manufacturing

. figures were available with them; that they had cleared all goods during the said period on

payment of duty; that there were no illicit clearances. Therefore, the appellant's contention, that

since the department has not brought on record any evidence to prove that they intended to

clandestinely remove the goods which were not accounted for in the daily stock account, the

goods were not liable for confiscation and penalty, is a legally tenable argument. I find that the

Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Garden Silk Mills [1991(51) ELT 373] has held that when goods

were still within the factory premises and were not attempted to be clandestinely removed,

confiscation cannot be sustained. Therefore, in view of the fact that [a] the goods were never

removed; [b] that these goods were subsequent to seizure and provisional release were cleared on

payment of duty; and [c] that there is no evidence on record to support the assumption of the

department that the appellant intended to clandestinely remove the non accounted goods, I set

aside the confiscation of the goods ordered by the adjudicating authority under Rule 25 of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002.

11. Since the goods have not been held liable for confiscation, the question of

redemption fine does not arise. The redemption fine imposed on the appellant is therefore set

aside.

12. Now coming to the second point of imposition of penalty on the appellant

mentioned at Sr. No. 1 of the table supra, I find that a penalty of Rs. 10,86,925/- is imposed

under Section 1 lAC(l)(c) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of the Central

Excise Rules, 2002.
SECTION[I1AC. Penaltyfor short-levy or non-levy ofduty in certain cases. - (1) The
amount ofpenaltyfor non-levy or short-levy or non-payment or short-payment or erroneous
refund shall be asfollows :
(a) :
(b) ;
(c) where any duty of excise has not been levied or paid or has been short-levied or short
paid or erroneously refunded, by reason offraud or collusion or any wilful mis-statement or
suppression offacts, or contravention of any of the provisions of this Act or of the rules made
thereunder with intent to evade payment of duty, the person who is liable to pay duty as
determined under sub-section (IOJ ofsection IIA shall also be liable topay apenalty equal to the
duty'so determined :

Now penalty under Section 1 lAC, can be imposed only where any duty of excise has not been

. levied or paid or has been short levied or short paid, etc., by reason of fraud or collusion or any

willful mis statement or suppression of facts, or contravention of any of the provisions of this

Act or the Rules, with intent to evade payment of duty. Since no duty stands confirmed, neither

does the impugned OIO give a clear finding that there was fraud, collusion, willful misstatement, •

suppression of facts, etc., and since the clearances were made on payment of duty, no penalty can

be imposed under Section llAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Since the confiscation underi .·_

·$

0
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Rule 25 is already set aside being non sustainable, the question of imposing penalty under Rule

25 of the Central Excise Rule, 2002 also does not arise.

13. Now coming to the last question to be decided as to whether the adjudicating

authority was correct in imposing penalty on the Managing Director. Appellant no. 2 in the table

supra, has stated that no separate role is attributed to him hi the show cause notice. I find that the .

allegation made is that the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 was aware or had reasons to believe

that the goods which were lying unaccounted were liable for confiscation. However, since I

have set aside the confiscation of the goods, the question of imposing penalty on the Managing

Director does not arise. Therefore, the penalty imposed on Shri Jagdish M Sheth, Managing

Director, is set aside.

14. After having said so, it is a fact that the daily stock account in terms of Rule 10 of

V

o

the Central Excise, Rules, 2002, was not maintained by the appellant for the period from

1.3.2015 to 26.3.2015. Therefore, for this contravention, I impose a general penalty of Rs.

5,000/- on appellant at Sr. no. (1) of the table in para (1), supra, in terms of Rule 27 of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002. While imposing this penalty, I draw support from the order of the

Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Indian Steel & Wire Product Limited [1995(78) ELT 298],

wherein it was held that non mention of Rule 226 in the show cause notice is no impediment to

modify the penalty imposed under Rule 173Q of the Central Excise Rules, 1944. In view of the

foregoing, I pass the following orders:

[a] since the confiscation of the goods is set aside being non maintainable, the question of
imposing redemption fine does not arise:

· [b] the penalty of Rs. 10,86,925/- imposed on Mis. Photokina Chemicals Private Limited, under
Section llAC(l)(c) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of the Central Excise
Rules, 2002, is set aside;
[c] penalty of Rs. 2,50,000/- on Shri Jagdish M Sheth, Managing Director of the appellant no. 1
under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 is set aside:
[d] penalty of Rs. 5,000/- is imposed under Rule 27 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 on Mis.
Photokina Chemicals Private Limited . ·

15.
15.

341aaar arr a #Rt a{ 3rut ar feazru 3utn ath a fan rar ?r
The appeal filed by the appellant(s) stands disposed of in above tenns.

$O
(3Gr 9ran)

h.4lz a 317gm (3r4lea

Date: .10.2017

Attes.te-~a.N
(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent ,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.
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ByRPAD.

To,

Mis. Photokina Chemicals Private Limited,
556-B, Tajpur Road, Opposite MN Desai Petrol
Pump, Changodar, Taluka Sanand, Ahmedabad.

Shri Jagdish M Sheth, Managing Director,
Mis. Photokina Chemicals Private Limited,
556-B, Tajpur Road, Opposite MN Desai Petrol
Pump, Changodar, Taluka Sanand, Ahmedabad.

- Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division IV, Ahmedabad North.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad North

Commissionerate.5 Gara Pe.
6. P.A.


